
EDITORIALS

Disaster Contingency Fund Mandatory
Reports of financial needs from people Salvation Army from being recognized," am

whose property has been damaged by the most of the letter referred to what was being
tornado arid have been inadequately protected done by the Army in Charles City, but uei
continue to come in.

Unfortunately it is a foregone conclusion
that the disaster funds would not be sufficient
to finance construction not covered by
insurance, but there are other problems in-
volving considerably less money that are
bound to come up from day to day, cases
where citizens need and deserve help from
disaster relief donations.

So we assume that the committee ad-
ministering disaster relief funds will operate
as does the Community Chest with a contin-
gency fund for the unexpected.

It is logical to channel a considerable
portion of the money through the Red Cross
which has its county disaster committee. But
there are many things such as tree removal
for elderly pensioners that do not fall into
normal Red Cross or Salvation Army opera-
tions and we are sure the committee is
budgeting the funds so that at least 25 per
cent are ear marked for the unexpected. As
time passes and needs taper off, then contin-
gency funds can be transferred to the agency
fund if there are any left. If this is not
established policy, it should be given serious
consideration.

Recently the divisional secretary of the
Salvation Army, Des Moines,, published an

wein was mentioned.
There are so many praiseworthy organi

zations and individuals following a disastei
that it is impossible for reporting to recognize
all of them, and of course it is inevitable that
some may be excluded inadvertently. News
reporting following a disaster' concentrates
primarily on the results of the disaste'r arid
not in the careful listing of agencies and
individuals that brought relief. There just
isn't time to make those kind of cross-checks.

Anyway, Oelwein has been identified
with the Salvation Army program by con-
tributing every cent that has been asked,
which has totalled $19,800 in the last 15 years
through the Community Chest, $240 a year or
$3600 of which has been retained locally for
use here. The local funds have been carefully
disbursed only after detailed investigation.

Will insurance coverage pay for tree and
debris removal? The answer is "No" unless
the tree is touching the house or other
covered building. A recent announcement
from City Hall regarding shortage of man-
power for free clean-up work' indicated
property owners should check their insurance
agents. We are suggesting that in needy cases,
this tree removal, which is costly, could and
should be covered out of disaster relief funds

open forum letter in a Des Moines newspaper where investigation reveals it is justified.

Hit And Run
Anonymous attacks on candidates for public

in which he expressed disappointment that
Charles City and Oelwein communications
media did not give the Salvation Army proper
recognition. We are aware that the Army had
mobile units in Oelwein a short time after
the tornado struck and this was reported with
pictures.

For the benefit of those who may have
read the "letter" by William H.- Roberts, in
the Des Moines paper, it should be noted that >
Oelwein has a right to feel it,has been.doingj
its fair share in support of the. Salvation^
Army for more than 15 yearsv Through^, the,:
Community Chest Oelweinites. have given,
§1200 a year ($1800. for thyee years),. since';_ the public^ chopse^wisely. Butitha, public^
ii__ /-ii—i _. :^«j i—.;, ^u,,,,t -ic „«.,•«,,- is>'iittlieyser.ved...by"givini^l..ianyOhe,al1liC'enffe..toi.

whatever, accusation'.he 'wishes, then. duck, behind,:
a shield, of .anonymity.

Nor,, surely, does, the, First Amendment.carry..

office now have a federal court's blessing,
came in a decision by three district judges in*
Brooklyn, that New York's,ban.on,.unsigned..political
handbills infringes freedom of speech, and thus. is.
unconstitutional.

If this.ruling stands, it could.jeopardizes feder-
al, law and similar statutes in. 34 .other, states.

Courts have, been,.liberal in setting ..few,, limits
in criticism of candidates for office, on the .principle,
that .iree:wheeling;,discussionj is ̂ essential to helping^

the Chest was organized .here .about
ago, has remitted ~ the Army.'s asking, in 'full,
after every drive,. Goal' has always, been
reached in Oelwein.

no the Com- that, license;. The. court notes s an! inconstancy., in..

public relations than .the. Salyation. Army..

The writer from Des Monies referred to
"what seems to be almost a plot to keep the

oiis pamphleteering on public questions.

The Presidency
President Johnson has announced he will

appoint a commission to study the. office of
the president, and suggest how it could be
improved and made "stronger." But apparent-
ly he seeks to make the presidency more
effective, not more powerful. .

The constitutional convention of 1787
deliberately endowed the presidency with
pp\yers that, are mostly, implied, and left it to

Today's judgment also frequently holds
that the demands of the presidency exceed
the strength arid ability, of any,man and pro-
posals for lightening the burden, of responsi-
bility by dividing it are as numerous as they
are impracticable. . -

But the power of the presidency waxes
and wanes, and its effectiveness rises and

„ ^....^ , falls, solely in response to the talents and
Ge'orge Washington to chart the dimensions temperament of' _ the. man who occupies it.
of .the office, which he proceeded to do with No^cpm^issipn. jCan'fi^^
firmness a n d foresight. - • - • -

President Johnson frequently is faulted
because he insists on keeping all power in
his own hands and making all the decisions.

the.ad^i.ni5tration' of the, most .complex; off ice,
in, history.

Each president must be . his .;• oy/nn;
tect.

PRAYER FOR TODAYr
By grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it, is.the gift o^Cod,. (Ephesians

2:8)

PRAYER: Our heavenly Father, our prayers go to Thee for. faith^to.sustairuus, through; all- the, changing
conditions of life. We beseech Thee to acquaint .iis, with,,calmness, that -we.. ma,yvhave, constant/
love for our fellowmen, and love of doing Th y wjll,;in, all^thjngis. In, the,,name. of. ;oyt; Lord,; who.,
taught us to pray, "Our Father, who are in heaven... . . Arne.n."

WESTGATE BRjEFS
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sabin were

Sunday evening visitors in the
Elmer Gaede home, near Tripoli,
to :help her sister, Joyce, cele-
brate her 5th birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conner,
Cedar Rapids and Irvin Scovel of
Maquoketa were Sunday dinner
and supper guests in the Wayne
Hummel home.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rueber,
Pamela and Barbara Raffel at-
terided the graduation exercises
of Peggy Tempus at East Buchan-
an, at Winthrop.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blaster .and
Beverly, Fairbank, and,. Gust.
Plaster were Sunday evening^
visitors in the Wern'eSr., P}aster~
home.

Mrs. Matie Kauten was a Sun-
day afternoon visitor in the Law
rence Kauten home near Fayette

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Holtz
phoned S/Sgt. Michael Holtz
Fort Campbell, Ky. to congratu-
late him on his birthday which
was Sunday.

Mrs. Nettie Rueber and Leroy
Rueber attended the 95th birth-
day anniversary of Henry Pleg-
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genkuhle, at . the Good Samaritan
Home, in "/West Union.

Mrs., Gust.;Ilueber.ran4-:Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Rueber, Royce and
Reita attended graduation exer-
cises at West Central Friday eve-
ning, and also a reception at the
Max Rueber home, honoring their
daughter Carlene.

500 WORD LIMIT, PLIASI

Speak Your Piece
Through The

OPEN FORUM
COLUMNS

Opinions of REGISTER readers are
warmly welcomed In the open forum
columns. Readers are invited to take
advantage of the open forum columns
and submit their reactions on current
topics, local, national or international.
Letters to the editor should .be brief.
Kules require that they not exceed 500
words and that they must be slgnexl.
Anonymous contributions will not be
published. :

The opinions expressed in open forum
letters do not necessarily conform to
those of the editor or with tb« policy
of the newspaper. ' . . . •

Appreciates
Disaster Support

"'May 27, 1968
Editor
The Oelwein Register
Oelweih, Iowa
Dear Sir,

'I want to express the sincere
appreciation of all those" connect-
ed with the Red Cross disaster re-
lief operation for the help and
support we have received from
The Oelwein Register.

OPEN FORUM
Community understanding is

essential to the successful con-
duet of a disaster relief oper-
ation such as this. Especially im-
portant is the understanding of
;he disaster victims themselves,
:or their knowledge of the kind of
lelp that is available to them
makes it possible for them to
seek the guidance and assistance
they need. Your cooperation, and
hat of your staff, has helped im-

measurably in achieving this un-
derstanding. You have made a
great contribution not only to the
led Cross disaster relief program
jut", also to tlie recovery of the
disaster, victims themselves.

Sincerely,
Kiiy^Casey

Public Relations Director

FAYETTE BRIEFS
Mi-, and!' M-ES. Robert Lambert

entertained Thursday evening for
:heir;- daughter, Patricia, on her

graduation.' and,' nephew Dale Mc-
rarlane. Present were Mr. and
Mrs, Ronald, Lambert and Mr. and
Mrs, Robert Moenk, Hopkinton;
Mrs. Mae, Lambert, Sycamore, 111.;
Hr!s. Pearl, Everett and son Al:
jert,. Dr./ and,:Mrs. George Carl,
Tayette and Mrs. Clyde McFar-
ane an.d Dale.

Honoring their son, .David,
Thursday, evening after gradua-
;ion Thursday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Conner and-^Pat, Cedar
Hapids; Mr. and Mrs.' Jack Lewis,
Plymouth, Mr. and <Mrs..;Don Orr
Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Bentley and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William
Orr, John, .Billie and Curtis, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Hennig and family,
Mrs. Willard Langerman and.!
Doug and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wes-
endorf, Fayette.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bonjour
entertained after graduation for
their, daughter,. Eileen, and nej-
phew, David. Dickinson. Present
were,.Mr. and Mrs. Reuel Pelton
arid Mr. and. Mrs. Rodney Brittain
and -Pammie, Reeves, Wis.; Pastor
and.. Mrs.. Don. Sales and family,
Waukon; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ma-
comber, Ronnie! and Shirley, and
Vlr. and. Mrs. Orrie Braun, Fred-
ericksburg; Mr, and Mrs. Forrest
3oiijour, arid. , children, Waterloo;
Mrs. Charles... McLeish and son
lharles.and daughter Jaynie Lynn

of, Hawkeye; Mrs. Florence Bon-
o.ur, Mrs..'Ralph Dickinson, Ralph

and. Bernice Bonjour, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Finch; and Mr. and Mrs;
liissell. Dickinson, David, Nancy,
:tiariqtte,and Ann Marie.

Around
the

rotunda
DES, M.OINES— The National

Farmers. Organization, in a mod-
est way, is mpving into Iowa poli-
tic?-.

Heretofore, the NFO has been
mainly, concerned, with politics on
a. national level.
, Bjiit. aj.;-"laij;, week's Democratic
state, presidential convention NFO
membej-sv.w,ere quietly at work be-
hind the, scenes.

The. information director of the
NFO, W.W. '"Butch" Swaim,
Blomfield, estimated that "several
hundred'' of the, 4,000-plus dele-
gates to the convention were NFO
members.

Although Swaim declined to
give the, exact number, he did
say. that approximately one-hun-
dred of the fourth district dele-
gates belonged to the farmer's
organization.

In several districts, NFO mem-
bers were, nominated as delegates
to the. Democratic national con-
vention. In the nominating speech-

;, it,was,noted,that.these.,people
were members.of the NFO. None
was successful, in being, selected
as a delegate, although Swaim
was named as,an alternate.

Swaim declined to say whether
any of the 52 delegates selected
lad ties with the NFO. But reli-
able sources report that at least-
one delegate has a strong NFO
ie.
The NFO information director

pointed out that the National
farmers Organization as an organ-
zation does not endorse candi-

dates nor support one party over
the other.

"A lot of our members are Re-
publicans and we are encouraging
them to take an active role in
politics," Swaim commented.

The reason for this movement
into both political parties: "We're
not happy with some of the things
that have been happening in gov-
ernment and we think we may
have more influence by changing
the party structure," Swaim said.

A story was making the con-
vention rounds that Sen. Robert

Kennedy, had promised the. NFO
some, say in the selection of a
secretary of agriculture if elected
president.

At the pre-convention get-toge-
thers, Sen. Edward Kennedy vis-
ited with the NFO state commit-
tee, where this question was
ed.
, Sen, Kennedy reportedly knock-
ed this rumor," telling the NFO
members that no commitment of
this kind.had been made to any-
one, •

The NFO state committee also
met .with representatives of the
other two presidential hopefuls,
Sen. Walter Mondale of Minneso-
ta for Vice President Hubert
Humphrey, and Zolten Ferency
for Sen. Eugene McCarthy.

Swaim said the NFO plans to
conduct a series of meetings
where congressional candidates
from both parties will be invited
to appear and discuss their views
on the farm scene, with special
emphasis on the family farm.

Scouting
News

STRAWBERRY POINT (Special)
—The Brownie Scout Troop 17
met at their regular meeting
place May 21. Nancy Kellogg was
flag bearer and Sheryl Davis and
Dark Hamlett guards for the flag
ceremony. Roll call was answered
with a favorite kind of clock. Day
Camp was announced for June 24-
28 at Manchester. Boats were
made from margarine tubs for
crafts. Cookies were served by
Melinda Seedorff. The troop prac-
ticed marching for their partici-
pation in the Memorial Day pa-
rade. They are to meet at the
City hall at 9:15 a.m.

Girl Scout Troop 29 met Wed-
nesday, May 22, at the Recreation
Center with 23 members present

DENNIS THE MENAOfi By Kttch»m
• '

OON'THAVeA 'SLEEP/-

and their leaders, Mrs. Robert
Schmidtke, Mrs. -Bill Kennedy and
Mrs. James Theiri, to entertain
the Brownies and their leaders,
Mrs. Charles Seedorff, Mrs. Gary
Ryan and Mrs. "Art Dittmer for
the flying-up ' ceremony. After
the flag ceremony, when Bob
Schmidtke presented them with
a new flag, ttie following Brow-
nies graduated into Junior Girl
Scouts: Ronda Weger, Nancy
Kellogg, Nancy Westendorf, Dar-
la Hamlett, Jean Fisher, Cindy
Ryan, Penny Henke, Gwenn Fair-
child, Betty Dittmer, Melinda
Seedorff, Sheryl Davis, Kim Nol-
da, Carol Benton and Patty Ste-
gen.

Cheryl Forester read a poem
which was followed by several
girls • telling what they had done
in Scouts the past five months.
The Elves presented a skit on
health aid for -badge work.

The Junior Girl Scouts had
Court of Awards with badges go-
\ne tn thp- following1 eirls; active

nedy, Debra Thein, Ellem Harvey,
Dana Busse, Ronda Swales, Gina
Jensen, Crystall COrell, Susan
Muter; collector — Alicia Seedorff,
Cheryl Forester, Susan Munter,
Debra Schmidtke,- Jean- Cannon,
Christal Jensen, Lorie Kennedy;
cook — Debra Schmidtke, Christal
Je.nsen,. Susan. Munter, landa, Da-
vis.

Also health aid— Joyce Bushaw,
Cheryl Forester; hospitality —
Mary Kay Kellogg, Shere "Weig,
Alicia Seedorff, Cheryl Forester,
Lorie Kennedy, Debra Thein, Ron-
day Swales, Gina Jensen, Ellen
Harvey, Crystall Corell, Dana
Busse; Diane Happel, Sheryl Ham-
lett, Joyce Bushaw; housekeeper
— Sheri Weig, Debra Schmidtke,

"Mary Kay Kellogg, Sheryl Ham-
lett; my home— Ronda Swales,
Crystall Corell, Ellen.. Harvey,
Gina Jensen, Dana Busse, Debra
Thein, Lorie Kennedy; pen pal—
Lorie Kennedy, Christal Jensen;
nets — Gina Jensen, Crystall Cor-

citizen—Susan Munter, Linda Da-
vis, Debra Schmidtke, Jean Can-
non, Karen Baker, Christal Jen-
sen, Joan.Puffett; backyard fun—

ell, Ellen Harvey, Debra Thein,
Lorie Kennedy, Ronda Swales,
Mary Kay Kellogg, Sheryl Ham-
lett, Alicia Seedorff, Christal Jen-

Susan Munter; books—Lorie Ken-' sen; observer—Kandi Sheffert:

The Flintstones By Hanna-Berbera

Secret Aaent Corrigan By At Williamson and Archie Goodwin

STANLEY BRIEFS
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Tonn

spent Wednesday in Iowa City
ere Mrs. Tonn had a check-up

at the hospital.

CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. J a y B e c k e r

(Top Record-Hotdtr in Matters' Individual Championship Play)

South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
4 A Q 6
^ 72 .
+ KJ543

10 962

WEST EAST
4J8742

V K J 8 5 4 3
487
4,65

SOUTH
4 K 5
t Q10S
*,A Q
4AKJ732

The bidding:
South West North East
l^ pass' 14 Pass - •
3NT

Opening lead—five of hearts.
This deal occurred in a team

of four match, but .what: .hap-
pened could, just as .easily have
taken place in a rubber bridge
game.

At one table the bidding went
as shown.. West led a. Heart, and
East Von with ,the ace..and,;,re-
turned a, heart. The defense
quickly scored six heart tricks
and South went down two de-
spite his 31 high-card points..

It is hard to .blame, .South jfor
the outcome. Looking at only
his 13 cards, it seems entirely
reasonable to rcbicl three, no-
trump over the diamond re-
sponse. Three notrump is.likcjy
to b« the winning bid on an
overwhelming:
hands.

m a j o r i t y of

For example, if North had
had the jack -of hearts instead
of "the K-J of. diamonds and
queen of gpades—a much weak-
er hand—nine .tricks Would have
been certain. Or if. the East-
West hearts had been divided
somewhat differently, the no-
trump game might also easily
have been made.

It may be argued that South
should have rebid three clubs
instead of three notrurnp, and
the excellent contract of five
clubs m i g h t then have been,
reached.

The chief. flaw .with-, this argu-
ment is that three clubs is gen-
erally not regarded as a forcing1

rebid but merely an invitational
bid, and South might .very well
have, found himself left at the
post.

At the second table the bid-
ding- started exactly the same
way when South.also jumped to
three notriimp over the'diamond
response. But the North player
at this table apparently prized
his, hand much more highly than
the' previous [ North 'because he
raised three iiotrump directly to
six notrump.

This bold bid paid off ex-
tremely, well, VVcst. thpught it
much., too .dangerous: to; lead a
heart .against such stro'ng bid-
ding- and therefore t r i e d the
"safe" lead of the ten of spades.
South had not trouble raking in
13 tricks for a score of 1,470
points and thus brought hia
team a net gain of 1,670 point*
on the deal.
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.VOU SEEM
CO KNOW A
LOT ABOUT

THIS TRASK,
MISS...

CLEGS JUST x

OWNS THIS TOWN-
LOCK, STOCK
AND BAKREL/

INCLUDING GIBBS
ANP HIS
DEPUTY/

I BEG YOUR
PARDON.CLESG

TEASK,
WHO ELSE?

SEEING "
MV CREDENTIALS

MUST HAVE REAMNDEP
THE SHERIFF OF
A PREVIOUS

APPOINTMENT...
WITH WHOM,
I WONDER?

I'M DEBBIE,,.
HIS (SIRL
FRIEND/

The Heart Of Juliet Jones
CAM'T... CAN'T
STAY UP MUCH
LOOSER '

By George McManasBringing Up Father
MA6SIE, YOUR NEPHEW

WANTS TO TALK
TO VOU-

AUN
SHE'S IN THE LIWN6
ROOM' WITH t-ADV.

RNSER-

I'D HAVE BEEN MORTIFIED 'IF..'
SHE HAD SEEN HOW THOSE-,
ROWDIES WERE PRESSED-

I SAW you
'IN DINT/fe

wrm YOUR HOODLUM
FRIENDS.' UADV FINSER
WAS WITH ME/BUT LUCKILY

/AS. LOOKING H I
OTHER WAY-yJ

/I .-*

By Chick Young
I DON'T THINK
YOU UNDERSTAND

THE TRUE MEANING
OF A COFFEE BREAK.'

BUT MS. DITHERS, I'LL TAKE
ITfe JUST TIME f£-\. CA
FOQ MY COFF156') ' f OF THE

DAGWOOO, I WANT
VOU TO CHECK OVER

-.THIS BIXBY CONTRACT
IMMEDIATELY


